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The'A'utt Istnrriing On the oiehard treesTogeld en yellow and i eddy red;The tiger lily, with drooping head.Itesignaher soul to the robnq bete.
Themountain elopes to the level plainWith dark areen Mao tasof cypress leaver.,

The grain In garnered In bounteous sheaves,The later summer is comeagain.
/ Sitby the river of Pines alone,Idling and dreaming toe hours away.The wrinkles deeper, the hair mere gray,
Andlife a drearier.monotone, -

. _ .Than when Iloitered years ago,
_B_T the still black water' or Menden Mere." 'What sights and soutris ro I see au.' hearAS tiltietteaMrolls by in endless flow ?ti

A mountain valley that stretches far JrA league to the right, a teatime on the lef•
A. mountalu of rock with many a cletur.In Its timeworn surface of sea - I

.‘ gallUti.' I
i Along procession of morontot atrea ;

Witn points abut.treritn angry *ere su
' Allah hawk.oes.and gloomy Om 1,

Above wading 1.4 wading the quietpools; ;
A.he Warta sungliding the river tows'

A cock-grouse drumming upon his mg'And trout and minnows In swam lug 'schools. I
~

-treiroCk and pebble and silver saudic..,Tneriyer,is murmuring colt and lo
"•

Anold-time song that 1. love and knq
AdamI nevershall understand. "11-And now as of yore the woods arerife;

. With mystic murmur 01 sylvan so ,s, .
And over the hills are eager bounda,i

And and deer runningto win his life:
..Ah well WAS ka well tppatter rhyrte

And wearout vigor on sylvan sports,
As cringe ann.flatter at earthly courts, •

at trim oursouls to the venal time,
. . ' blitOkOn W. BEARS.

Vyig:ssLAsl:4ol

Mrs: Edwin Booth is ill.
—AZ)maha Wantsa great park.
--Ptiget Sound Indians are at war.
—Poor old Napoleonpads his vest.
—Erie is to have a Humboldt celebra-

tion.
'—Cheyenne, the magic city, has 2,665

people.
—The Viceroy of Egypt Lag n eon at

'Oxford.
—Nevada will soon have a mint in full

.14oksiation.
—Ban Francisco is tohave a daily illus-

trated paper. ' ,
—Chicago ;has a female house-painter,

lithois in great demand.
—Alexander. Dumas has been present-

:+ed.with a lot inn cemetery.
-=-Vietxtemps hasbought aStraduaritts,

Itit had to pay $1,575 for it.
—A western paper calls a ten inch gun,

Ate xponader of cannon law..
—Parisian disciples ,of Epicurus have

*led a rat hash and found it good;
'--184• olditrs- In the.- iforth German

,

army, committedsuicide last year.
=plel4llis coming 'back again in the

linttinuh and so too is Vienxtemps.
—Florida will, it is said, not allow her
estein•eta' to besold to Alabama.
--There are said to be over 4,000 miles

-efhorse railroad in the United States.
-11,eanessee is supposed to haveeleven

hundred living murderers now at large.
—Sues is the goal of a great,miuty et-

-cartons now being organized-in Europe.
Gown, the famous English race

hope, can:be bought for thirty thousand'
dollars;

Almla is said to bid fair to beceme
Abe popularsummer resort of the Pacific
ileastfashionables.
' —The Philadelphia Bulletin asks; why
:is the eclipse like a Delaware fisherman ?

Because he is a shedder.
—Grasshoipers are at last utilized.

"lowa is,
teaming with grasshoppers,"

says a paPer of that State.
. —Lay-borers unworthy_of their hire is

-;what the New York Express calls un-
\clerical subscription agents.
,N—Ayile punster asks in an east& es
:change, when has an apothecary musical
taste? when he hasa vial in cellar.

Franz Abt has been asked to conduct
the Smngerfest in Cincinnati next year.
It is said tbat he is not abt to accept

•

.2 —lsaac \Fowler, the absconding
'Postmaster of New York, is now said to
.be in SanFrancisCo on hisway home.

—Weston has degenerated; he now
.walks 49 miles forward and one-half
mile backwardsin ten aid a half hours..

—Miss Anna- Dickensonis reported to
lave refused to marry a Chinaman who
aspired to 4 the. honor of possessing her
band. •

year St. Petersbnrgh is to have
*Universal Exhibition, and a cryital
!telace' is now being built at i cost of
4200,000. -

" —Catriden, N. J., is to have a seven
thousand dollar monument in memory of
her fallen heroes. it is to be placed in
„the Cbuit House yard. , •

7-George Washington recently stole
-forty-two dollars in Philadelphia. He
went toiprPee. Now is it not worse to

(steal ittoneythan.te toll a lie?
f-•! pe#4l,o;tr`says Philadelphia c0tem-,(4014;46 whiskey lire may notaffect
iherseit)y market, but it certainly !do-:tutiiierilotutidentbli tightness. ."

• ...,-Why,asks the. Philadelphia Bulletin,
Pivauttte sun mtret clearly visible at the
moment' of- total "obsctusition Because
it was then perfectly. disc—covered.

—Frank Blair, formerly known aschief
-ainorig the murderers of the'Democratic
party, is 'about to become • agent in Ban
:FrasiclicO,E)r,a Missouri Insurance Com-
'PanY•

-13oistlirlb.as sundry steamboat exeur-
kens among (the islands in the harbor.
Steamboat excursions ,up or down the
Delawitre are: popUlar Sunday pleasures
illPhiladelphia.

Swiaburnst •Fs worse and they say
31upper% :•.eemPli'ments are the reason;
that we cannot think that any thing that
`Tupper couldteat'' could have the slight.
o •

•

f ,24t, effectox anybody,.::
letter flora • St. Petersburg states

that Samisarow. the-peasant who saved
the life oftiie Ciaz, did not commit stg-

irside, but was murdered,bybeing hanged
klehwn hottsc andlhatseveral moons

. ,

have been arrested as accomplices in the
crime.

—A New Jersey man is said to have
proved the existence of a sea serpent, by
being devoured by one the other day.

Sorneiersons think it was a shark, and
others say it was the undertow.::

'—Rev. Phillips Brooks, probably the
I most popular preacher in Philadelphia,
where he has for some years been pantoi-
of Holy Trinity Church, is said - 'lave
now accepted a call from T-'-`63' Church,
Boston. .

—The grar,, ....,ele of the sun, brother-
. WA -MOM and step-son ,of the

brother--I—The. 1 '...s er-in- aW s aunt of theeclipse, other-
wise known as the Emperor of China, is
about to be married; as he is now fourteen
years old. -

—Miss Fanny Jananscheck's present
ambition is said to be, that she may be-
come .the first actress of theEnglish stagd.
Shale now living in New Yorli study''g
r4,ngliali and oecasio`nalli giving private
extdbitions of her progress,

—§oriebody has discovered that
-thionglfall thecenturiesof invention, for
piahundred years there has been no lin-,
prOvoment "in wheelbarrows: Whip.,a
thing arrives at perfection it can not :be
linProVed, and the may be
looked upon asprfect. . • .

—Chicago has raised $20,000 to pay
for organizing a base-ball nine, which
can beat the Cincinnati nine next . year.'
Base-ball carried on in thi's way is no
longer a manly sport, but attains the
same level as faro and keno, which isbut
little above prize fighting and fouling.

—lt may be anew fact to our readers,
that old rhinoceroses shed; their horns,',
which are not renewed like those of a'
deer. The operation is strictly like that
by which human kind become bald, the
horn of therhinoceros conslitinz simply
of hairs firmly united together into aeolid
mass, which fall with age.

GOSSIP ABOUT G}O. WASHINGTON.
Hie Heine and' Habits in Philadelphia.
`From contributtop to Yleirlbana,HotOe. by

ttrace <1 eenwond.)

Awhile since, in, looking over a Phila-
delphia Directory for 1797, my heart gave
a great bound as Icame uponthe entry:

"Washington, George,l9o ,lllgh street."
To the disgrace of, Philadelphia.,'that

honse,tecond only in historic interest to
Independence Hall, was many years ago
demolished.
•But, for a feW charmed hours of -a mid-

:tamer evening, that mansion has stood
•':ain for me, at4Wasbingtonhaiwalked
before my eyes `in hishabit as helived;'.'
and yetshe only magic conjuration was
the clear memory of a gracious old man,
who, in his early childhood, was neigh.'
bor•of Washington, his parents living, I
believe, on Sixth street, near High.

At the house of a friend in Philadel-
phia, I was so fortunate as to meet Kr.
Robert E. Gray, a-than"past foursomy
butwonderfully well preserved—looking
much younger than his years—a gentle•
man ofthe old school incourteousnessofmanner, in elegance and neatness of
dress, stately in figure, with afresh and
handsome countenance. In person and
demeanor, he reminded me strongly, of
Walter Savage Landor, as I saw him in
his eighty first year. •

When I asked this noble relic of the
past for his recollections of Washington,
he said: "Bless you, I little to tell.
I was so very young at the time when I
knew him that I have only childish re-
collections, mere trifles, which will
scarcely interest you." On my assuring
hini that these were just the things I
wantedto hear, he talked modestly, and
with much questioning, of the old.days
of Philadelphia, and of the great Presi-
dent and his household.

, In his childhood, he said, the place
where we theu were, onTenth street near
Arch, with the-roar of the great city about
us, was quite in the rural districts. He
remembered going to bathe in the little
pond, near thecorner of Sixth and Arch
streets, a secluded an& shaded spot.
High reet, the fashionable avenue, was
only paved as far up as .Ninth, but it was
planted with rows of the Lombardy pop-
lar nearly out to the Schuylkill, and was
the favorite Sunday promenade of the
citizens.

"Washington's house," said Mr. Gray.,
"was thought a very fine mansion. It
was what was called 'a house and a halt'
—that is, the hall was not in the middle,
but had twowindows at theright, and one
window at the left. It was two stories
and ahalf high, with dormer windows.
It was rented for the President, ofRobert
Morris, but originally belonged to Gallo-way, the Tory." •
\\•• Was'- Washington the stately and
formal personage he has been repre-
sented I'

"Yes be was a very dignified "gentle-
man, with the , most elegant manners—-
very nice in his dress, careful and punct-
ual. I suppose he would be thought a
littlestiff now,a days."

"Did you ever hear himlaugh heartily?"
"Why, no, I thinkl never did." ,
"Was he alwayssgrave. as you remem-

ber him, or did he-smile now and then ?"

"Why, bless von, yes, he always smiled
on children! lie was particularly popu-
lar with small boys: When he went In-
state to Independence Hall,‘ln his cream
colored chariot, drawn by six ,P,ays, and
with postilions and oiat-riders, and when
he set out for and returned front\MountVernon, we boys were onhand; he;pould
always count us in, to. Luna and wave
our hats for him, and he used to torch '
his hat to us as politely as though we hid
been so many veteran soldiersonparade."

"Were you ever in his house, as 'a
child ?'"

-"Oh ! yes; after his _great dinners he
used to tell the steward to let in the littie
fellows and we, the boys of the immed,
ate nei:thborhood, who were never far ofton such occasions, crowded about the
table and made quick work with•tthe re.;'paining cakes, nuts and raisins." " '
t, "Washington had a bad habitof ptice
ing up`and down the largalrontroom on
the first floor, in the early'twilight„.withbis bands behind him; awl one evening alittle boy, who had never seen him, in
attempting to climb up to an open win.dow to look in upon him, fell and hurthimself. Washington heard him cry,'rung for'a servant. and sent him to in-quire about the accident--for; after all,'be was very softehearted, at"leut towardchildren. The servant. Cote back and,mid- 'The boy woo tsylog-,(6 gent look
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at yon sir.' him in,' said theGeneAl..andovhen the boy came in. he
.oittealdm on thehead and said: 'You
wanted to see- General Washington, did
you? Well, lam General Wasedgm'
But the little fellow shook uls Read and,
said: 'No, you are 01117' just a man, i
want to see the Prnment'

"They say 1ngton laughed, and13"1"

told the h.., that he was the President,
A ....an forall that. Then he had the

_giant give the little fellow some nuts
and cakesand dismissed him."

• I asked Mr. Gray if he- remembered
the Custis children.

"Yes," he said; "I often saw them at
the windows, or driving out with Mrs-
Washington in her English coach."

They did not seem to have left a very
vividand human impression on his mem-
ory. With their fine clothes and com-
pany manners. with their attendants,
tutors, dancing and music masters, they
seemed very strange, inaccessible, and
unneviable little personages to all the
happy, free•and-easy children of the
neighborhood.

"Do you remember Washington's
levees, and Mrs. Washington's drawing-
rooms?" I asked.

"Yes, I remember hearing about them.All the evening parties were over by nineo'clock, and the President's house wasdark and silent by., ten. They were,greataffairs, but I was 'too young to know
ranch about thenl2l/ I attended his' hornlateen .1 was veryfound of -visiting his
Stables, early in the morninvat the hour
when, he always went to inspect them. I'liked, to see him at that work, for heseemed to enjoy .it himself. Like Presi-,dent Grant, he wasa great lover ofhorses.I can almost think I see him now, comestriding out of his house, across the yard
to the stables, booted and spurred, butbare•headed and In his shirt•sleeves."

"Washington inhis shirt-sleeves!"."Yes, madam; but he was always
Washington. The grooms stood asice,silentand respectful, while he examined
every stall and manger, and regularly
wentOver every horse—l mean, hepassedover a portion of its coat his large white
hand, always looking to see if it was
Boiled, or if any loose hairs had come off
on it. Ifso, the groom was reprimanded
and ordered to do his work over. G4n.erally, however, Washington wouldsay:
'Very well. Now, John, get pit Pres-cott and Jackson.' his white chargers.
'l'll be ready by the time you comeround.''"

"Did he ride at so early anhoar?" .
"Yes. Generally between five and

six of apleasant morning he wasoff; and
he almost - always rode up to Point.no-
Point, on theDelaware, a little way above
Richmond. He was a fine horseman,
and, being a long-bodied man, looked
grandly, on horseback. It was a sight
worth getting up early to see."

Here came a pause, and then I pro-
pounded the momentous old question:

"Did.Washington ever swear?"
"Well; as for that, I cannot speakfrom

my own observation. Washington had
great self-control—he was a moral man—-
's religions man,for those times, and 'did
not swear Upon. small occasions, and, I
should say, never before children; but,
from what I haveheard myfather and old
soldiers say, I think he must have blazedaway considerably in times of great ex-
citement. lie was very tender of his fa-
vorite horse, and at one time I remember
to haveheard a young aid or secretary
ask leaie to ride one of his white charg-
ers, on the way to Mount Vernon, and
the General allowed Erato,but cautioned
him not,to rein up the horse too tightly.
After a while Washington saw he was
worrying the animal, and cautioned him
again; bat the fellow kept on pulling and
jerking at the bit until the creature be-
came almost unmanageable.

"Then Washington broke upon him,
like a wholebattery, ordered him to dis-
mount, and swore tremendously. I re-
member, too, that I once heard an army
officer tell about his cursing some,General
who disobeyed him in battle."

"Lee, at.Monaiionth? "

"Yes, I believe so. Anyhow, my in-
foment said it, was the greatest sort ofswearing, yet wasn't so awful as Wash-
ington's face at the time. He said, I re-
member: never saw the devil before.'

"These things were told of him, but
not told against him. It was the fashion
of thosetimes. However, I never heard
a rough word from him, or saw his face
when it was not peaceful and pleasant."

ALetter Each Minute.
The following statistics of thedelivery

of mailmatter in theprincipal cities ofthe
United States during the month of April
alone, under the free system, will be
found interesting:

In forty-six cities,' viz., New York,
Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis,Boston,
Cincinnati, Baltimore, Brooklyn, Buffalo,
Cleveland, Louisville; Detroit, Rochester,
Washingfon, D. C., Albany, Milwaukie,
Pittsburgh, Syracuse, Newark, Troy,
Memphis, Utica, Williamsburg, Toledu,
Nashville, Providence, Jersey City,
Wilmington, Hartford, Allegheny, New
Haven, Portland, Charleston, Lowell,
Worcester, Manchester, Erie, Reading,'
Lynn, Cambridge, Lawrence, Lancaster.
Cambridgeport, Salem, New Bedford
and Trenton, the whole amountof matter
passing through the hands of the 1,249
letter-carriers who serve, these cities was
as follows: .

Matt letter. .dellvered, total...—. .....
... II t115,/05

Drop •. '• 4744.644Newspapers sod otber matter oettr•d.. 2.061054
Letters collected • 8.101,66 t

Greed total. 19,014,754
As this matter was all carried by 1.200

postmen in a single month, it would
show the delivery of 10,791 letters and
other pieces of mail matter during the
month; or 007 daily, by each of the car-
riers. At ten hours a day, or six hundred
minutes, this would oblige each tauter
to make a delivery every minute in hie
working.

Tiutning.
We give a recipe for tanning skins of

animals with the hair on; which, though
doubtless familiar . to our ,professional
readers, may, interest those who mayhave
occasion to prePare such articlesfor them-
selves: The skins to be tanned, of what-ever character, are to be well washed
tvt.llo still fresh, and carefully cleaned of
the f t and' flesh. They are then to be
pla '. in a solution of oak ' but' and
take out twice a day entirely freedfrom
the I quid and well rubbed up. In every,
fort eight.honrs they are to be placed in
a stronger bath, until they are finished,
.whichwill be in about six weeks. The
!Aloe are then , to be cleaned from any
particles of•flesh still remaining, and to
be saturated with liquid grease, fish oil or
Mikity. They are then piled up hair to
hair 'and flesh to flesh, and allowed to re-
mainfor two days natilthe fat is entirely
absorbed. The _ skine ' are then dried-.
brushed againet the grain and enwpthed
down. ,., ;•,, ~, „.., 1 fil• '•• ' •/, tr, 1

,
.
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OAB FIXTURIIS
_WiatmoN KELLY,

Mantibeturess sad Wholesale Dealers la

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandejlers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

ALISO, CARBON AND DumacAnNe 0/LA
II &c.

N0.147 Wood Street.
se9:n22 Between sth and sth Avenneb

FRUIT CAN TOPS.-

S.-11..1-‘ A33t-XL,IN‘
•

.

.

FRUIT CAN TOP
&LLItiS "WRIGHT. •

, •
'

pirr4UURGH/P:A",..•

We are now prepara to supply Tinners and
Potters. It is perfect., simple, and as cheap as
the plain' top, having the names ofthe various
Fruits stamped upon the cover. radiating from
the center. and aninderor pointer stamped upon
the top ofthe can. -

It is Clearly, Dlstlndly and Permanently

by merely placing the name of the fruit the
can contains opposite the_ pointer and sealing In
the customary manner. Nopreserver offruit or
good. hotusekeeper will use .any other after once
seeing .

-PIPES. 'CHIMNEY TOPS.'&c.

VITISBURGH GAZETTE: WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1869.

WATER PIPES,
OBIMNBT•TOPS

A large assortaleat,

HENRY H. COLLINS,

5p14:117 9d Avenne,near Smithfieldat.

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS.
2,000 POUNDS

OF THAT

GOOD COUNTRY YARN,
Which we have been selling for several years,

JUST RECEIVED.
FLANNELS, AT LOW PRICES,

Fulli.Line of Colorfi.
SUMMER GOODS,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

ric:ocor. X9l Irt®,
A FULL VARIETY.

CORSETS, all the best makes.
•

PAPER COLLARS
OF Amor, rop.scirap-rioNs.

AND ♦ FULL STOCK OF

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
WRITE GOODS,

HANDRARCIIIRYS,
LACES,

TRIMMINGSBUTTONS.
MACRUM, GLYDE & CO,

78 80 larket Street.
ao9
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NUN SIMMER GOODS

DIACRIJI& CARLISLE'S
.N.„ 27 Fifth Ave,lse,

Dress Trimmings and Eintioni.
Rmbroldettee u.d Leas. „

lithboneand FloWerk
Hats and Bonnets. •

Wove etingand Friuli Corsets., -
New Styles nruley's.rildrts.
Parasolt—id the new styles.
elm and Rain timbre ' • ,

Hosiery—the best English makes.
Agents for"Harris, SeamlessKids."
Suingand Summerunderwear, ,
Sole Agents or the Bemis Patent Shape 001.

lars.' "Leawood's "Ireinlif,""West.End, I•

"Elite," de: *`lReberul,l l "Derby." and ether
styles. Dealers supplied with the above at

rAqVRERS'

MAORITM & 'CARLISLE,
wco. 27

*XFIM AVENUE.
McCANDLEBB

•(Late "num, Cart & C0..)
• WHOM:ALIA'Dla&mtars iN, ,

Foreign and DOniestie Dry Goolbh
s, No. 914 WOOD MIZE?.I Third door agora Diamond ,_-PrTTABOBOH, PA.

UrAM.A,UF;)3I;

11011N_PECJIA, ORNAMENTALWORsizat taip'.l o,Eßßulocu.. ;lug.Third Matti near Snatnaeld, PlttibtLlWn.
,sasortaneat of • -11.weld NerhAaxwd CURLS. Bantleem'll7l 80.1iLPS, ou/nr• obuevalaas..4._ AarArgood nue caat!war

"• ,-o:ll.,te;afL/tV. eIII toraRAW.v:a..tsun etemetnelv 7%%•'x 44theseaten imm
.. • Ls~a t a ,t.”

CARPETS.
7J-1-47''Se. 1859.

SPECIAL SALE OP

CAR PETS.
We offer atRita for THIRTY DAYS ONLY,

a line of Newand Choice Patterns

EngWit Tapestry, Brussels, Ingrain,
and Other Carpets,

AT LESS THAN COST OF IMPORTATION,
and our entire stock at prices which make Itan
objectto buy. this month, as these goons.havenever. Oeen offered so low.Our Store ivAllclose at 5 P. Is. until September
Amt.

111cFMILA,ND & COLLINS.
So. 71 wad 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

Iy9:d &T (Second Floor).

CARPETS,
:Floor Oil Cloths,

WIC.01.9E"113 r IN tar Si,

Window Shades,

AT' LOW. PR_TC,ES.

We offer many of our goods much below last
Spring's prices. " Those needing goods in oar
line cansave money by buying at once.

BOYARD, ROSE & CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

iVIS:disT

:NEW CARPETS !

Zrvutae, 1E0139.
We

in thisac eityc leflvi tcrassortment unparalleled

VELVETS BRUSSELS TIRIEE-PLYS
The Very Newest Heaps,

Of our own recent importation and selectedfrom
eastern manufacturers.

REDIUII AND LOW PRICED

VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS.e

An Extra Quality of Rag Carpet.
We are now selling many of the above at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

III'CILLEII BROS.,
Jrol 51 FIFTH AFEJrUE,
Jen

OLIVER II'CLINTOCK & CO.
HATE JUST RECEIVED A

FINE SELECTION OF
BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

WHITE, CHECK &FANCY
NCATITNGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN THE CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
E351

OUTER MeCLINTOCK
23 FIFTH AVENUE

COAL AND COKE.
rIOALI COAL!! COAL!!!

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
Havingremoved their °Mee to

NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET,

• (Lately City Flour Mill)SECOND &LOOS.
Are now prepared to YOG-
OLUMP, NUTOOALOSMACK. st the
Lowest morket price. ,AU orders lefta; their once, or addressed to
them thron' the mall. will be attended to
promptly. -

DR. WHITTIMR
!ONTINIVES TO TREAT ALL

pWvate dlselues, Syphilis in all its fbrms. allnarydiseases, and the effects ofmercury are
completely eradicated: Bpermatorrhea or demi-
nal Weakness and Impotency. resulting Irom
self-abuseor other causes, and which produces
acme ofthefollowing effects:as Wetness. bodily
weakness. Indigestion, consumption, aversion to
seclety, unmanliness, dread of future' events,
loss ofmemory. indolence, nocturnal emissions&
and finally an prostrating the sexual system u to
render marriage unsatisfactory, and therefore
Imprudent, are permanently-cured. Persons at.
filmed with these oranyother delicate, Intricate
or long standing constitutional complaint should
give the Doctor a trial: he never falls.

A particular ettentfon_given to all Female coat-
plaints. Lencorthes orWhites. Palling. Induct.
mutton or Ulceration of the Womb, tivaritis,
prurient, Amenorrhoea. Menorritagia„ Duman-
norrhoes, and eternity orBarrenness, are treat-
-ed with th e greatest success. •
' ILL self.evidentthat a physician who ocinffnes
himselfelel naively to the study ofa certain class
ofdiseases and treat& ;hemmeds ofcases every
year mustacquire greater•skill la that specialtythan onein general practice.

The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet of
MYWet that ere,Alull expositionofvenereal
and private diseases, that canbe bad free Mollie,
or by mail-for two !tamps,- in sealed envelopes.

, Every sentence contains instruction to the at.
dieted, and enabling them to. determine the pre.
case nature of their complaints.

The establishment, comprising ten ample
rooms, is central.. When it fs not convenient to
visit the city..the Doctors, opinion can be ob.
UtheI by giving a written statement ofthe case,
and medleinea canbe forwarded by mail or ex-press.- In some instanees. however, a personal
examination is - absolutely necessary, while In
others dailypersonal attention is resit iced, and
for the accommodation t finch Patients there are
apartments connected with the officethat aro pro.
vided with every requisite that is calculated to
promote recovery, including medicated vapor
baths. All, prescriptions are prepared In Use
Lloctorle own laboratory. node:. hisperbOnal
pervfalon. Medical. pamphlets at oillce free, ory mail fbr two stamps. No matter wh,ZeMed. read what he says. Hours 9 A.W. toe P
Bnn_dmi 451.314 to sp.,as.; ofilop,No. 9
BFZEBT;pear Cote., • ilatittl Pittsburgh. L's

.•
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EDUCATIONAL.

NEWELL INSTITUTE,
255 and-267 Penn Street,
Will re-open on MONDAY, mi.. 6111.
Terms $4O per sr ssicn of flue months.
No extra charget, eNcent for /Tench and Mu-

sic. A pullcants to be able to re td easily.
THE BOPS' SCHCot ROOMS, to no. 261,have been recently enlarged and vent much Im-prover. 'the course of study oualitlea tor en-trance into anY College. Thorough teaching hagiven in those studies relating to tinethess.such as SPELLING. PENMANSHIP. AMITE-31ET1C0.03 i POSITION. Ac. German Classesdaily. The character of the school Is *guaran-tee tor honest, vigorous teaclung. The Teachersare Messr3 NEWELL, MA HUM. BURCH-FIELD. !SLOANE, rnd MOIeGA.The School Rooms for the YoUNG LADIESare In No. 255 Penn atre.-t. The ROOEOPi arespacious and elegant. The Principal. Mr. J. R.NEWELL, will ee witted by Miss SPENCER,Miss E. M. LIGGETT. late ofVassar College,and Miss WA't KILNS, already known In the com-munity ra an able teacher The two Depart-ments, Juni .r an . Senior. emorace the usualcourse Dunned in such Institutions.THE MUSICAL. DEPA ickhiENT will he under

the rare of Prof. De; HAM and 311Se STEBHINC:Prof. DE HAM charges are 425 per quarter.and Mies STENHINS, 4115 per quarter. e oth areknown as strict'TIMM-CLASS teachers ofMusic: The LADIES' ECHuttL now otters every
advantage which can he secured by faithfulte•chingand most desirable suround.ng...

The Principal may he seen daily at 255 Peenstreet, from 9 to 12 u'elocs.

ST. LINER'S ACADEME,
Elder the Cate of the Siam of Nifty,

WESTMORELAND. CO., PA. •

This Institution is situated near the Pennsyl-
vania Central Ballroad, In a most heantiful and_
healthy part of Westmorelana county, about
thr.-e miles from Latrobe

The scholastic year is divided into two sessions,
commencing the Monday after the 10th of Au-
gust.
Board and tuitionper session, (payable in

advance) sO5 00Bed and livid!, gper session ' 00Stationery 2 00
Doctor's fees " wi 00

Toe Mouern Lanzusges, Drawing, dro„•form extra charges. • • • •
All communications should bed rectsd to theDirectress of tit./Xavier's Academy, St. Vin-

cent's v. U.. Westmoreland county. Pa.
N. B.—A carriage is in attendance at Beaty's

Station everyWeantiday, • o meet the morning
accommodation train from Pittsburgh.

I-t idies will commence August 23 I.'Prospectuses can be had on application to the
Directress of the Academy, .au4:n4

CURRY NORMAL INSTITUTE,
The Next Term will Open on the

LAST MONDAY OF AIIGiST.
Persons w 'shins to ewer Repnlar Classes, and

esperialiy runner Pupils and .there quanded to
the senior Class, eh suld apply this week.

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Will be opened in connection with this Institu-
tion, in which they can tqce a thorough Course
in Opaline, Relying. Arithmetic, Geogeaphy,
ilielorY. English Grammar, Writing and Book-
keeping, or any of these brancues,

A Select School for Little Girls.
Ofsimilar grade, will also be connected with the
'lnstitution.

Parents wlsian g to makearrangs umlaut,r send-
ing their Sons andDaughters. are Invited 'map.
ply this weeir. au5:116

IRVI?iG
INSTITUTE.

A Select School for YOUS ti LADISS,Nos. 10,
12 and 14 Sixth street.

This School is oroyided with first-class accom-
modations, strictly selt ct,•and crlm Dines all the
advantages alforded by the best Femme Semina-
ries

Fall Term commonnesson 2dONDAY, Septere
ber 6th. Number of tuoents limited. -

Clreu'arsit.the Book Stores, or .at
Coln Avenue, Allegheny City. the residence of
the P,lnclipal, who. on and aft*-2 -Wednesday,
September lst. -can be seen-at the Rooms Of the
Institute, from 9 to 14A. X.

IDD:IIL^•NTII

WYERIP
DIRS. E. 13. SHUTE,

PRINCIPAL.

SCIENTIFIC AM) CLASSICAL
INSTITUTE,

at West Chester, Pa.
The ScholasticYearof 10months beginsWF:J-

NESDAY. beptember Ist. mesa.
For catalogue, apply to

WM. F. WYERS, A. IL,
au7:nl7 PRINCIPAL AND PROPRIETOR

plENNSTLVAI NIA
MILITARY, ACADEMY,

•

At CHESTER, DELAWARE Co.: Pa. (for
Boarders only.) The eight() annual session
commences 1 buraday; .-eptember 2nd. TLe
b•ilidlngsare new and very complete In all their
appointments. Very thorough instruction In
kne1l.(11. ancient and Modern languAges. Two
graduates of the Untt.dmate( Idriltary Academy
devote their tiine ex.c.usively-to the departments
of 'Maur matins awl en(ineerlng. Careful at-
tention is given to the moat and religious ail
ture 01 cadets, Circulars may be chained of
H. PAULSON, Esq., Ito. 40 ,Wood street,
Pittsburgh, or of

COL. THEODORE HOYATT,
President of P. H. A-J.(l=y, Chester, Pa.

Au 3 me.

WINES. LIQUORS, 6k,c4,

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,
IXPOFITZEGS OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, &C,,
WHOLESALE DT iMPOS3 13

PURE RYE WRLSKIES,

409PENN STREET.
Rave Removed to

IMS. BS4 AND 886 PEIV?i,
Cor. It'azimuthSt.. (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH S. FDIVIEI.&
Noe. 185, IST, 189, 191, 193 and 195,

PLBST BTBZET. PITTSBOBOB.
ILLNUTACTVILIEB 07

Capper Poke Rye Whiskey.
Q•ukui.)loHdealer In VORMIGN and 'LI.

SIMMER itE3ORT6.
CRE4bitik SPRINGS.

This ,Favorite Summer Resort,
Situated ott the Summit of the, ALLEGHENYMOUNTAINS, .51,5100 INIET ABUVE TiUt.LEVEL or THE c•EA. will be oprn for theTe-ception of'guests on the lath nay of JUNE.The buildings, oonnected with the establishmenthave been entirely renovated and newly furnish.ed. Excursion Ti kits lOW by the PennsylvaniaRailroad. at Philudslphits. Harrisburg and Pitte-burgh,good for th• seasoxi. All triune idols a:.tressun. TN U FURNltliert COTTAGES FORRENT. For further information. address

GEO W. littliLLlN, Proprietor,
)75:167 esson Springs. Cambriacounty. riv.•

ASSESSMENTS. •
"OW /NOWOPP ICE OF CITY ENGINEER Sc. Suifv.eron,PirrsnuaGa..sugust AO, 1669. fOTICE.--The assessment fortb, eR4DINGotlyylie streetextenaton,I:rawford to Kkparlok street. ia wready for skaudnati l l.and can tie seen atti°nice until "Cti1.1949A.Y. August 1111t4, wlien4tyid b 6 returned to the City o Lueefor

unll3 H.-7J4OURA, guy 3ingtatier.:
ti'l , 1.r..; .


